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TUESDAY
Partly cloudy;
High near 40

Student affairs candidate stresses diversity
By Aimee J. Ray

Reporter
The fourth candidate for
dean of student affairs spoke
to students Thursday in the
Memorial Student Center
Alumni Lounge.
Roy W. Baker serves as the
assistant to the deputy director and research analyst at the
State Council of Higher Edu-

cation for Virginia.
Working with Higher Education allowed the council to .
have someone to say how certain programs will affect students, Baker said.
Baker said he is attracted to
Marshall for several reasons.
"I like the president, the
community, the type of student that comes here, and I
also like a school that's not

stagnant, but on the move."
Instead of simply recruiting
students, Baker said he would
focus on raising the retention
rate and finding out why students are dropping out.
He said he would try to tailor
services to help them.
In multicultural affairs,
Baker said he prefers the term
diversity.
"Campus should be a com-

fortable place regardless of
race, color, gender or sexual
preference."
He said he found the campus
accessible to disabled students,
except for a few things. He
said the easiest way to recognize problems is for students
to put themselves in a disabled
person's place.
Baker's goals include providing "sensitive service to

Marines
to land
Wednesday

Open house
to give insight
into autism
By Matthew R. Tumer

Reporter
The Autism Training Center
hopes to make the public more
aware of autism with an open
house from noon to 5:30 p.m
Friday.
Dr. BarbaraJ. Becker, director of the Autism Training
Center, said they will show
video tapes dealing with autism and autism training and
will feature Dr. Ruth Sullivan
as the speaker.
"Dr. Sullivan spearheaded
the efforts to establish the
Autism Training Center at
Marshall in 1983," Becker said.
Sullivan, who is director of
the Autism Services Center in
Huntington, will present
"Autism: How We Got Where
We Are" following the awards
presentation. Staff from the
Autism Training Center will
be available to answer questions during the open house,
Becker said.
The open house is scheduled
in conjunction with Nation~}
Autism Awareness Week, Dec.
7-13.
West Virginia Legislators
Steven Williams and Sharon
Spencer will receive appreciation awards at 4 p.m. for their
work in sponsoring legislation
that requires teacher aides who
work with autistic children to
have formal training.
Marshall is the only university in the state that offers
courses in autism, Becker said.

Open House
Schedule

student and staff needs." This
includes providing a safe environment and "promoting multiculturalism and diversity."
Baker advised that a student
affairs office needs structure.
"I am the role model I want my
staff to be.
"We should treat students
like consumers, and not forget
they are the ones paying the
bills," he said.

By G.G LaBelle
A.. ·;<:>eiated Press Writer

By Brett Hal

Despite the extremely cold weather, 14,011
fans cheer the Herd to victory. The crowd

at Saturday's game was the second smallest
In stadium history.

Herd takes second step
to I-AA football crown
By Anthony Hanshew
Athletic Correspondent

If Coach Jim Donnan's
assessment of the I-AA field
is accurate, the Herd can
start getting fitted for its
national championship
ring-a.
In a game that Donnan
said should determine the
national title, Marshall
cruised to a 35-21 victory
over Middle Tennessee State
Saturday in a quarterfinal
playoff game.
The Herd's easy victory
sets up. a semifinsil game

with eighth-ranked Delaware
at 1 p.m. Saturday at Marshall
Stadium.
Marshall appeared to have
put the Blue Raiders away
early Saturday with a quick
score and a turnover. Quarterback Michael Payton capped
the sixth-ranked Herd's opening drive with a six-yard keeper
into the end zone. One minute
later, William King picked off
Kelly Holcomb's pass to give
Marshall a first down on the
MTSU21.
The offense failed to capitalize as David Merrick's 36-yard
field goal attempt fell short.

That was one ofthe few mistakes Marshall made.
Midway through the first
quarter, Payton's knee was
twisted between two tacklers, and the two-time
Southern Conference offensive player of the year had
to be helped off the turf.
That injury nearly turned
the game around. Payton
should return for Saturday's
game.
Three plays later,
Brigham Lyons tied the
score at 7-7 with an 81-yard
Please see HERD, Page 5

MOGADISHU, Somalia(AP)
- Two U.S. F-14s flew over
the capital Monday, and Pentagon sources said U.S. Marine combat troops would com~
ashore at first light Wednesday to begin a U.N.-authorized mercy mission.
The sources, who spoke on
condition of anonymity, said
F-14s from the aircraft carrier
USS Ranger flew reconnaissance missions over Somalia
as part of final preparations
for the military intervention.
The sources also said Arnbas sador-a t-La rge Robert
Oakley would meet with clan
warlords Monday to tell them
what the Marines planned to
do. He had not done so by late
in the day, but did brief international aid workers about
developments.
The effort gained new urgency with reports of a bloody
skirmish in the interior, where
food is short and hundreds of
Somalis are starving to death
daily.
Sources say 150 Foreign
Legion Paratroopers would
arrive after the Marines followed by 850 French soldiers
and legionaires.
More than 28 people were
killed in Sunday's firefight in
Baidoa, a town where anarchy
has imperiled the relief effort
and forced out most foreign
aid workers. More than 50
people are dying daily of hunger and disease in Baidoa.
The Americans are leading
an international force to neutralize bands of unruly gunmen who have plunged the
nation into chaos, stealing re- ·
liefshipments intended for the
starving.
U.S. forces will not try to
"round up every AK-47" assault rifle, Defense Secretary
Dick Cheney said Sunday.
He said they might offer a
bounty for guns in an attempt
to pacify warring gunmen.
Many aid workers fear any
attempts to disarm Somali
gunmen could trigger reprisals.
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Visions of a 7-Eleven Christmas Parthenon
•
Volume 104

Three years ago on Christmas morning my visions of
sugarplums were interrupted
when I was rudely awakened
by the cat - licking my armpits.
Thoroughly disgusted, I leapt
from my bed and sprinted to 7Eleven for disinfectant and a
liquor drink - and Christmas
has never been the same for
me.
On that morning, after picking up the supplies necessary
to help clean off the cat slobber
and forget the whole ugly incident, I decided some chocolate
might be in order.
As I stood comparing the nutritional values of a Snickers
bar and a Kit-Kat, a man wearing a Santa suit came in to buy
condoms.
WVes, Virginia, there is a
Santa Claus, and he is practicing safe sex."
Now, I return every Christ-

CHRIS RICE

COLUMNIST
mas to this marvel of the modem world - the 24-hour, convenience store-to sit alone on
the curb and eat chocolate until
my stomach expands, and I
have to loosen my trousers, because, frankly, it's a damn good
time, and l have very little else
to do.
It's not a traditional celebration, but there are similarities.
There are colored lights
(keeping the hot dogs warm)
and a tree (near):>y outside),
and, of course, customer service so warm, I hardly miss being

with loved ones.
Generally, passersby stop at
my holiday home for film, the
batteries "Santa" forgot to bring
for their children's toys or for
the rolls, Cheeze-Whiz or Nutty
Bars necessary to make the
holiday meal complete.
They are thankful the corporate pooh-bahs are greedy
enough keep their stores open
on Christmas Day just to rake
in that extra buck.
And, these shoppers are
equally thankful, I suppose,
that there are people desperate enough to want to man the
register on this holy day.
Shoppers always see me sitting on the curb, and politely
wish me a "Merry Christmas,"
to which I respond by explaining to them (using as many
obscenities as possible and then
a few) that I am alone at a 7Eleven, and therefore a Merry
Christmas is out of the ques-

tion.
Then I chase them to their
cars shouting biblical passages
just so they'll have a touching
holiday story about"some crazy
guy" to tell as they carve the
turkey or fire up the yule log.
Bastards.
Every Christmas holiday,
things get a little more strange,
a little angrier, a little more
tense.
Last year, a guy tried to return a half-empty bottle of
Peptol Bismol, explaining to
the clerk "my gut still hurts."
The clerk explained he
couldn't give any money back,
and, opening himself to a malpractice suit, recommended the
customer "chug the rest ofit."
It almost came to blows.
Who knows? Maybe this
Christmas the place will get
robbed.
Ho, ho, ho.
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Try ·o ur NEW Twisty Breadsticks•••8 for 99¢
Valid for a llmlted time only. Valld at participating
locations only. Not valid with any other offer.
Taxes not Included where applicable. Dlsabled
carryout customers may request special
accommodations. No coupons necessary.
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Gov. Gaston Caperton said Monday his budget plan
to be submitted to the Legislature in February will
include an estimated $50 million from video lottery
machines.

morn1n

High court leaves abortion law intact
WASHINGTON (AP)- In a
setback for abortion rights
advocates, the Supreme Court
Monday refused to revive a
challenge to a Mississippi law
that requires women to get
counseling and then wait 24
hours before ending their pregnancies.
The justices, without comment, left intact a ruling that
denied abortion ·clinic opera-

tors a hearing when they tried
to block the law before it took

effect in August.
Monday's action, although it
is not a decision on the merits
of the Mississippi dispute and
sets no national precedent,
represents a significant rebuff
for abortion rights advocates.
In the appeal acted on Sunday, lawyers for three doctors
and two abortion clinics in

Jackson said regulations found
to be lawful in one state might
be "undue burdens" in another.
"Fundamental fairness demands that the presence or
absence ofan undue burden be
determined in each case on a
record that specifically focuses
on .the burdens of women affected by the challenged law,
not on a record developed in
another case," the appeal ar·gued.

A federal appeals court threw
out the Mississippi challenge
last August after noting the
Supreme Court had upheld
Pehnsylvania's nearly identical abortion regulations· in
June.
In that landmark decision,
the justices said states may not
outlaw most abortions or impose "undue burdens" on
women's constitutional right to
such operations.

200 killed in religious riots across India
dus and Muslims dead.
NEW DELHl, India (AP) Fighting with firebombs,
The government moved to ban
fundamentalist groups and knives, axes and stones ensent the army into Bombay to gulfed towns across India after
secure order Monday after re- Hindu zealots destroyed a
ligious riots broke out across Muslim mosque in northern
India, leaving about 200 Hin- India Sunday and began build-

ing a Hindu temple at the site. · feed the city of 8 million.
Narendra said the governThe army was ordered to
take control of riot-torn sec- ment was preparing a list ofortions ofBombay aftei-40 people ganizations that will be outdied. Outraged Muslims stoned lawed, including Muslim funcars and trucks, and stopped damentalist groups and the
the suburban railroads that World Hindu Council.

Afnerican troops face a different danger
SOMALIA (AP)-As groups
of U.S. troops head to
Somalia or other posts to
help famine relief efforts,
some who have aided the
famine-wracked country
earlier this year warned the
emotional t oi1they face may
be as bad as the physical

· in Somalia.
danger.
Pockets of troops across the
"You can see photographs
and videotape, but you can United States began shipping
never imagine the heat and out over the weekend in supthe smell and the death -you port of Operation Restore
can smell the death out there Hope: air traffic controllers
- and the millions of flies," from Robins Air Force Base in
said Marine Staff Sgt. John Georgia, an air cargo crew from
Kitchen, who was assigned to McChord Air Force Base in
a United Nations re1ief effort Washington.

Navy Lt. Cmdr. Robert
Satterfield warned Marines about the sickness,
starvation and death they
will see in Somalia.
"It's going to affect your
emotions like no other
deployment we've seen
before," 'Satterfield said
Sunday.

·an tfternal 9ift
Traditionally we give and receive gifts at Christmas: sweaters, jewelry,
perfume, games and candy. While these gifts are temporal, God's gift
of his Son Jesus Christ is eternal. if you are interested in knowing
more about 'receiving God's eternal gift, please contact one of us.
~N~~ :~· · "...the gift of God is eternal in Christ Jesus our Lord." (Romans 6:23)
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Roscoe Hale
Teacher Education
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Adult & Technical
Education
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Natalie :Eddy
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Stan Cotten
Athletics
Henderson Center 2036

Carol Valentine
English
Corbly Hall 341
Sandee Lloyd
English
Corbly Hall 340

Keener Fry
Atheletics Adm.
Stadium Facility 229

Marjorie Culbertson
Nursing
Prichard Hall 315A

Bradford Devos
MQsic
Smith Music Hall 121

Sally Wells
Medicine
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Palestinians -kill
three .soldiers
JERUSALEM (AP) - Suspected Palestinian gunmen
raked an Israeli army patrol in
the occupied Gaza Strip with
automatic gunfire Monday,
killing three soldiers, army
officials said. ·
The predawn ambush came
hours before the eighth round
ofMiddle East peace talks was
to reconvene in Washington
and as Palestinians prepared
to mark the start of the sixth
year of their uprising against
Israeli occupation of the West
Bank and Gaza Strip.

Nixon faces
new accusations
from more tapes
WASHINGTON (AP)- Unreleased White House tapes
show that President Nixon
wanted to use the attempted
assassination of George Wallace to discredit George
McGovern's 1972 Democratic
presidential campaign, The
New Yorker reported Monday.
The expectation was that the
discovery of the Democratic
campaign material in the
apartment could be leaked in
such a way"as to appear to link
McGovern and his allies to the
Wall ace shooting, the magazine said.

Spacious 1 Bedroom
Apartments
1 1/2 blocks away from MU campus. 24 hr.
maintenance, central heat and air, laundry
facility, carpeted, off-street parking, in house
management, furnished or unfurnished, NO
pets. $325/mo. + utilities + DD

EXECUTIVE HOUSE APARTMENTS
1424 3rd. Ave.

Eva Traylor
Payroll
Old Main205
Rohen Gerke
English
Corbly Hall 444
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BE AUTY ~I AC£

, . ~Tranzltl()RS l){)rtralt,
419121hs1. & «;lamou.- Studio

.

Htgn.

. presents:

-~lapiour Portrait Session
.., . Call TODAY for an
appointment

(304) 525-7898
Each Session includes:
• Makeup artL<;try and hairstyling by
profes.slonals
• Glamour wraps, costumes, furs &
jewelry
• Glamour phot session
• 12-1S Proofs rHdy In just 1 day

Session Fee $19.95
(Po.r traits Sold
Separately)
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Bluntly

PL~~
Ull'El2~~

speaking •••
There's further evidence indicating that Presidentelect Bill Clinton is softening his pro~gay rights platform.
Although -Clinton promised he would remove the
ban _a gainst homosexuals in the military as soon as he
was sworn into office, Clinton is consideijng a man for
a top Cabinet position who admittedly discriminated
against gays.
Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., could get the nod for secretary of defense even though he dismissed two aides
because they were gay.
That's quite a contradiction.
Granted, the incident was a decade ago but that
doesn't change what he did.
'
Funny.how a man who claims he still believes in a
place called Hope is slowly erasing the hope so many ·
people have for change from sanctioned discrimination.

CATSA~
-S~l"S.

• ••
Some on campus are complaining about the free
parking permit given to the interim dean of the
College of Business.
Dr. Robert B. Hayes, retired faculty member and
former w:iiversity president, uses his emeritus·parkmg permit even though he is employed-temporarily
-by the university.
Special treatment when it comes to parking at
Marshall should surprise no one.
. .
Just take a look at Erickson Alumni Center or
until recently, the Research and Economic Develop~
ment Center downtown.
But a free parking space is relatively minute_ especially when you compare it to $10,000' in moving
expenses or more than a year's free housing in a
campus guest apartment, both given to a certain vice
president.
· ·
Who says higher education doesn't have its perks?

•••
Speaking ofhigher education, REDC and perks . . .
The findings of the West Virginia Legislature's
Commission on Special Investigations' investigation
of the center, released last month, were quite interesting.
While the probe apparently found no criminal intent,thecommissiondidfindsomeproblemareasand
questionable expenditures.
Travel reimbursements were inconsistent with
guidelines, some receipts showed double billing and
some expense vouchers were not filed until weeks
after the "expenses were incurred."
Dr. Robert Maddox, who was director of REDC
duringthatperiod, told The Herald-Dispatch "screwups in the paperwork" weren't his fault, ana'that his
job was to bring in resources, not to be an accountant.
Apparently it also wasn't his job to be accountable
for his divsion.
Oh, that's right. We forgot - he's a university
official.
.

policies _
FYI
FYI is provided as free service to all ca~s and
nonprofit organizations. FYI will appear'in The Parthenon ev~Thursday. Announcements may be placed in
The Parthenon by calling 696-6696
-

a

CORRECTIONS
Factual errors appearing in The Parthenon should be
reported as soon as they appear by calling 696-6696.
Corrections will appear on Page 2.

COLUMNS
Opinions expressed in columns are those of the
writer and do not necessarily reflect the views of The
Parthenon editors or staff.
The Parthenon welcomes guest columns on topics of
interest to the Marshall community. Submissions should
be no longer than 800 words.

No .one has full
Set Of answers

his mind.
Fortunately, I need not turn to
such sources, for the King James
Bible (a remarkably poor translaTo the editor:
tion) is not even consistent in and
ofitself, nor does it withstand logi• . Before I go any further into re- cal examination.
plying to Mr. Ball's letter in The
I believe the Bible to be fallaParthenon on Dec. 4 I wish to cious and, as medieval history
express my shock and disapproval proves, sometimes dangerous. ·
as to both his derogatory style of Unlike some, however, I will bow
writing and his ·unsolicited per- to proof ofthe contrary ifit is given
sonalattack ... Insultsonaperson's to me. Tperefore, I respectfully
lineage have no business in a seri- challenge Mr. Adkins (or anyone
ous discussion. Mr. Ball, let's else, for that matter) to answer a ·
communicate as adults and put few questions using biblical eviaside the malice of our youthful dence and common sense. '
ways.
Did God create man before or
In response to his lengthy opin- after the animals (Genesis 1:25,
ion, I make the same statement 26, 2,7-19)? Who exactly lived in
that I attempted to make in my ~odbeforeCainwentthere(Genepreviousletter:Whoputthegolden _ s~s 4:16-25)? Must God ~avel to a ·
rod of tnith discernment in your city to _see what transpires there
himds? Does that rod even exist? (~nes1s 18:201 21)? Can the Lord
NO one has the complete set of thmk to do eVIl and then repent
answers. Why can't we live in (Exodus 32: 14, et. al)? Has God
mutual acceptance of other views approved human sacnfice (Judges
without exalting our views over 11:3.1-39)? Doe~ the Lord send evil
someone elses?
·
spmts to deceive and torment (I
In our finite" search of truth we Samuel 16:14)? Who were the fa- must take into account that others ther ~d grandfiJther of Joseph
have found answers to their ques- (Matthew 1:15,16, Luke 3:23, 24)?
tios through their religion. Are we What were ~he last words ofJesus
to tell them that the answers they before he died (Mark 15:34, Luke
have found are wrong? Do we have 23:46, John ~9:30)?
.
that right to define fafctuality? Do
If ~r. Adkms can answe~ these
you, Mr. Ball, have that right?
questions (a mere samplmg of
dozens) clearly and without sophTlmTweed istry, I will cheerfully concede that
Logan senior the Bible can withstand all scrutiny. If not, I submit that he has
forgotten
his biblical as well as
Use evidence,
historical knowledge from the
encyclopedia.
.
common sense
One can wish and display slavTo the editor:
ish adulation forever in order to
make the world flat, the earth the
CecilAdkinshaswrittenanother · center of the solar system, lead
letter, this one disputing my his- changeable to gold ... or the Bible
torical data and integrity. That an accurate book of history and .
the Bible cannot stand a serious science. To quote Gallileo, "but it
critique on historical, literary, sci- still moves."
entitle, linguistic or archaeological
That is as true today as it was
grounds is well-known, but I doubt when that brave astronomer faced
Mr. Adkins would let even such a death because he clung to what he
· formidable mass of data change . knew to be true in the face ofintol-

erant zealots who wanted to make
of a religious text something it
assuredly is not - an authority on
human history and the natural
world.
Benjamin D. Ball
Huntington alumnus

Argument has
no real solution?
To the editor:

I do not see the contention ofthe
Bible's authority in history as
having a real solution. The faith a
person has in her religion is more
than likely a beliefin theories that
cannot be concretely proven, such
as divine ·intervention.
Even though I agree with Mr.
Ball's assertions, I know Mr.
Adkins. He is a man with great
belief in the Bible's authority on
most matters, and I don't plan to
attack his beliefs.
I believe there are many ideas
that can be commented upon which
are more relevant to the student
body's concerns. Why must The
Parthenon be a breeding ground
for an argument that I, for one
believe has no resolution? Instead:
why don't I initiate a new argument: Should Introductory to Bass
Fishingan actual credit-earning
course? I think a Babe Winkerman video could suffice.
Maura Conway-Connelly
Huntington freshman

Monday was the deadline
for letters to the editor to appear in this semester's Parthenon .The editorwill make every
attempt to print all letters submitted by the deadline. Wednesday is the last day of publication.
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Commission
to recognize outstanding women
.
.

-

By Rebecca Offenbacher
Reporter

West Virginia women can
now stand and be recognized,
as the WestVirginia Women's
Commission accepts applications for the 1993 "Celebrate
Women Awards."
The annual awards recogniz~ 10 outstanding female
achievers. The nominees must
serve as role models for West
Virginia women.
Anyone may nominate a
West Virginia woman for the
award. The 10 categories for
nominations are arts, traditional handicrafts, business,

education, government/public
service, labor, professional, science, sports and volunteer services.
Nominees must be state residents. Deceased nomineees
must have been a resident at
the time of their death.
Application deadline is Feb.
1 and may be turned in at the
commission's headquarters in
Charleston.
"Significant contributions of
women oft.en go unrecognized,"
said Adrienne Worthy, executive director of WVWC. "The
awards are an exce1lent way to
honor outstanding women of
all ages in appreciation and

the program's eight years.
cine opened in 1977.
DeMesquita won in the sci"We need to encourage
ence category for initiating women in all fields, not just in
science by mail in West Vir- science," DeMesquita said.
ginia and mentoring underThe West Virginia chapter
graduate women in science was chosen last week to be
careers.
highlighted for its mentoring
The men tor program was activities. Only four chapters
funded by a $1,500 grant to the in the United States were choWest Virginia chapter of the sen.
Association for Women in Sci"We're unique in that we have
ence from the Alfred P. Sloan a network to the whole state,"
Foundation. The grant was DeMesquita said. "It's exciting
admiration for their accom- used for mentoring activities and good for the state of West
in rural areas.
plishments," Worthy said.
Virginia."
A native of Scotland, DeDr. Susan DeMesquita, asDeMesquita said that the
sociate professor ofphysiology, Mesquita grew up in New Jer- unique program proves
is the only woman from sey but has lived in Hunting- Marshall is becoming more
Marshall to win an award in ton since the School of Medi- diverse.

D-r . Susan DeMesquita,
associate professor of
physiology, last year
became the first
woman from Marshall
to be recognized in the
annual "Ce.l ebrate
Women Awards."

•

IBI\-1 Personal Systems Selected Academic Solutions
IBM Academic

Solution•

These systems include: 4MB memory, IBM Mouse', preloaded with OOS 5.0, Microsoft Windows 3. 1, Microsoft Entertainment Pack.
METZ File FI X, Norton AntiVirus, Exceller 3-D Keyboard, Math Expressions Editor, and Asymetrix ToolBook 1.5 (runtime version).
Laptop and Notebook include Fanfare Software Magic Cursor and the Notebook also includes Stac Electronics' Stacker. The 8555 and
8556 solutions are Micro Channel'" systems.

IBM PS/2• Model 8555 (3T2)
Processor
Fixed Disk Drive
Diskette Drive
Display
Order Number
Price

8535 (3T2)

386SX (16MHz)
80MB
3.5" 1.44MB
8511 color
6179392

386SX (20 MHz)
40MB
3.5" 1.44MB
8511 color
2199797

8551 (3T1)
Notebook
386SX (16 MHz)
40MB
3.5" 1.44MB
LCD
2261695

$1,099

$1,249

$1,699

8543 (3T4)

8556 (3T1)

8556 (3T2)

Laptop
386SX (20 MHz)
80MB
3.S- 1.44MB
LCD
2252701

386SX (20 MHz)
80MB
3.S- 2.88MB
8518 color
2251959

386SLC (20 MHz)
80MB
3.S- 2.88MB
8515 color
2252733

$1,849

$1,749

$1,899

While supply lasts
IBM Academic Solution• - now with 0s12@I

IBM Advancad Academic Solutlona - now with OS/21

This system includes: Micro Channel architecture,
IBM Mouse, preloaded with OS/2 2.0, Exceller 3-D Keyboard,
Math Expressions Editor, and Asymetrix ToolBook 1.5 (runtime
version).
IBM PS/2 Model

1556 (3S2)

Memory
Processor
Fixed Disk Drive
Diskette Drive
Display
Order Number
Price

6MB
386SLC (20 MHz)
80MB
3.5" 2.88MB
8515 color
2252743
$1,199

ADDITIONAL SOFTWARE - academic editions; not preloaded.

These systems include: Micro Channel architecture, 8MB
memory, IBM Mouse, preloaded with OS/2 2.0, Norton AntiVirus,
CorelDraw, Microsoft Multimedia Extensions. Video/Audio
Clipmakers, Exceller 3-0 Keyboard, Math Expressions Editor, and
Asymetrix ToolBook 1.5.

IBM PS/2 Model

1557 (3A2)

Processor
Fixed Disk Drive
Diskette Drive
Display
Order Number
Price

386SLC (20 MHz)
160MB
3.5" 2.88MB
8515 color
2261631

8557 (3M2)•
Ultimedia••
386SLC (20 MHz)
160MB
3.S- 2.88MB
8515 color
2261634

$2,449

S3,449

• Ullirned1a machine includes 1nt19rated CO-ROM Clriw, integrated front panel with
wlume control, hNCI~ ancl micr._ jacks, Nllanced aud,o capaboht,es. and
advanced orapttics (XGA).

Word Processors
Spreadsheets
WordPerfect 5.1 for W1nd0ws Microsoft Word for Windows 2.0 Lotus 1·2·3 1.1 for OS/2 Lotus 1-2·3 1.1 for Wmdows Microsoft Excel for Windows 4.0
Order Number 95F1488
Order Number 821'3424
Order Number 82F3792 Order Number 12F3754
Ordef' Number 92F3757
1125
S125
S125
$125
S12S
If botti word processor and spreadsheet are selected, a system with a hxed disk drive of 60MB or greater 1s recommended. WordPerfect tor Windows,
Word for Windows and Excel may also be used with OS/2 2.0. Lotus 1-2-3 for OS/2 requires OS/2 2.0.
·

These systems Include: Micro Channel architecture, IBM MO\Jse,
preloaded with DOS 5.0, Microsoft Wtnctows 3.1, worct for Windows 2.0,
Excel 4.0, and Entertainment Pack, METZ File FIX file manager, Norton
AntiV1rus, COrelOraw, Asymetrix ToolBook 1.5, Microsoft Multimedia
Extensions, VideolAUdiO Chpmakers, Exceller 3-0 Keyboard, and Math
Expressions Editor.

23IO ~pin, near letter quality,

IBM PS/2 Model

2311 e-s,in, near letter quality,

1557 (3M1)

Memory
Procenor
Fixed Disk Drive
Diskette Drive
Dlsplay
Order Number

8MB
386SLC (20 MHz)
160MB
3.5 .. 2.88MB
8515 color

2485828

2485829

Price

$2,149

15,499

Additional Hardware

8MB
386SLC (20 MHz)
180MB
3.5• 2.88MB
8515cok>r

narrow carriage
0rcler No. , . . . .,
wide carriage
0rcler No. 11GMU

M-Motion Video Adapter.

AudiOl'Capture/Playt>aclc
Adapter, c:.ere Typist
hand scanner

1311

M:M

23IO 24-pin, letter quality,

narrow carriage
0rcler No. 1...a
2311 24-pin, llllter quality,
wide carnage
0rcler No. , . . . . .

CO-ROM Drive,

-=--=-=-=
=#--====-

IBM Penona1 Printar s.tes II

1811 EncJet Printer
.072 inkjet, letter quality,
wide carriage
Order No. 110fN52

l8U uwPl'i111ten
.,... E 300x300 dpi, letter

quality, 5 ppm
0rc1er No. 1IGN50
«121-R 300x300 dpi, letter

quality, 5ppm
Order No. 1IOMl5

-

11.,~

~

1311

300x300 dpi, 8 ppm
upgradeable to 800JC800 dpi
and 10 ppm·
·

11,359

OrclerNo. 1. . . . .

M:M

Hewletl-ttadcn PaineJe~
color graphics printer

1115

Parallel printer cable Included
wiUt each printer.
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Conege of Liberal Arts will be
next week from 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Donations may be dropped
off in Smith Han 165. All students and faculty are encouraged to participate.

•

The new deadline to submit
a research paper for the Rev.
Martin Luther King Scholar
Award is Jan. 12. For more
information call Dr. David
Wilkin at 696-6796.

PARKING

Model HP~A
Order No. 2....13

11171

touchdown run, the longest in
I-AA playoff history.
Lyons' run was one of the few
big plays the defense allowed
the speedy Raiders, and backup
quarterback Todd Donnan did
the r est. The offense didn't
miss a beat as Donnan directed
the Herd to two more first half
touchdowns for a 21-7 lead.
Donnan's first TD pas~ came
on a spectacular 45-yard toss
to Troy Brown, who outjumped
two defenders for the ha))."
In an, Donnan tossed for
236 yards and three touchdowns on 13 of 23 passing.
Brown was again the top receiver with eight catches for
189 yards and three scores.
"I just wanted to give the
seniors another chance to play,"
Donnan said of his relief role.
"Coach [Greg) Briner and Dad
rea))yprepared me well for this.
This.is the biggest game ofmy
life. I'll never forget it."
"They proved to us why they
are one of the best teams in IAA," MTSU Coach Boots Donne))y said. "They taught us a
lot today."

• The canned food drive for the

Printer•

IBM Advanced Acadamlo Bolutlona • with DOS and Window•

8557 (3A1)

HERD

From Page 1

.,.

Parking o vailoble fo r 2nd
sem e ste r. 1/2 block from
MSC. $85 per semester.
Col.L529- 1555,.

n~

,,

'R. YM'J!!Il~~bland, KY

(800)444-2027

STUDENT SPECIAL· ONLY $25

Our Value Package Includes:

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER

• Professional composition/
writilg
• Custom design
• 10 laser printed originals
• 10 letterheads for cover letters ·
• Free envelopes
• Free bonus - through 12/31
' OFFER EXPIRES 12/31 /92

•
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Calvin and Hobbes

By GARY LARSON
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" Sheriff! Ben Wiggins Is ridln' Into town,
and he's wearin' that same little chiffon number
that he wore when he shot Jake Sutton!"

Kings Island
searching for
college stars
By Rebecca Offenbacher
Reporter

Scooby Doo is waiting for
you.
Paramount's Kings Island is
searching the Midwestfor more
than 200 people to entertain
park visitors in 1993.
Members of the park's entertainment and attractions staff
are making stops at college
campuses in five states.
They are looking for singers,
dancers, actors, instrumentalists, specialty acts and technicians.
Paramount Parks, based in
Charlotte, N .C., operates three
other regional theme parks in
the United States. .
Kings Dominion in
Richmond, Carowindsin Charlotte and Great America in
Santa Clara, Ca., also need performers.
Auditions for dancers will be
presented only at Kings Island
in Cincinnati.
A special audition for HannaBarbera and Paramount Picturescharacter performers will
be at the park in the American
Heritage Music Hall January
23-24.
Applications for -show ushers' positions are being accepted at the park's human
resources office.
Auditions will be held in
Louisville, Nashville, Bloomington and Muncie, Ind., Ann
Arbor, Columbus and Cincinnati.

PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC
AT

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
Providing confidential services by appointment only lo MU students and
employees and to members of the Huntington Community for:
•DEPRESSION
•JOB/SCHOOL STRESS
•ANXIETY & WORRY
•HABIT DISORDERS(SMOKING,
•MARRIAGF/RELATIONSHIP OVEREATING, OTIIERS)
PROBLEMS
•CHILD CONDOCT &: LEARNING
•FAMILY DlffiCULTIES
PROBLEMS
·TEST ANXIETY
•omER ADJUSTMENT PROBLEMS
For further information call Dr. Wyatt (Clinic Dire<;lor) al 696-2778 or the
Ps ycholo2v Dept. at 6 ~ 6

GET A BONUS!!
20% off coupon on store purchases

;7;

Book$
·· for

Ca$h
.

B a 'I N G

T H E II

T O

1:00 - 5:00

REIIDIBD TO sroP BY STADI. . IIOOl,Wl'ORE
Melt ....... T1EXTIIOOKS ,OIi
8NING •ea SEIIESl'&II
FIi& GIA' . . . . WU PICll UP WUII ......-noll

SAVE$
-wE SPECIALIZE IN USED BOOKS.•
A
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*NEWS EDITOR *SPORTS EDITOR
*WIRE COPY EDITOR *PHOTO EDITOR
*FEATURES EDITOR
If interested please pick up an application from
Debra Belluomini in SH 315

LARGE
CONTEMPORARY
APARTMENTS
.

2 LARGE bedrooms 2 blks from MU. Off street
parking, furntshed ·kitchen with dishwasher,
skylights, mini-blinds, AC, all electric, carpet,
New Building $450/mo. + DD

MON. DEC 7 THRU TUES. DEC 15
MON - FRI
8:00 - 6 :00
SAT ·
10:00 - 5:00

H

Application deadlines extended to
Friday, Dec. 11 for th~ foil owing
Spring 1993 Editorial Positions

.

1

STADIUM BOOKSTORE
1949 5TH AVENUE

SUN

WANT TO BEAN
EDITOR FOR
THE PARTHENON?

&

,v~ Buy All Books Having National Rt-talir Valu~

73.6-2623
A quiet place to
live and study!

'
L.
Down for the count
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Lady Herd takes classic
Krueger had 16 points and
Higgins had 13 to lead the win
against UNC-Asheville.
The Lady Herd made 37 of
With the help ofleading scorers Jenette Reed,Tracy 83 shots from the field for 44.6
Krueger, and Tamara Higgins, percent. Marshan led 39-22 at
the women's basketball team halftime and started the secdominated the Lady Herd ond half with a 24-3 run to put
the game out ofreach.
Classic this weekend.
"We played so well at the
Marshall won the championship game Saturday night, beginning of the second half,
beating UNC-Asheville, 92-37. we were able to give everyone
Krueger and Reed were plenty of minutes," Coach
named to the All-Classic Team Sarah Evans said. "We moved
and the Lady Herd was named the ball well and made a lot of
things happen."
"Outstanding Team."

By Raquel Ricard
Reporter

NOW LEASING FOR NEXT SEMESTERI
A great place to live close to campus
·coME SEE THE DIFFERENCE"
We accommodate 150+ students. 1 to 4 bedroom units available.
•Each bedroom has its own bathroom •sun Decks •spiral Staircase
"Security "Extra Clean "Great Furniture • All utilities paid
•Parking •Laundry "Central Heat/Air "Pets allowed w/ree
"Full Time Staff

THE FIONN GROUP

522-0477

Every Lady Herd player
scored in the win. Reed had six
points and 10 rebounds on the
night. Marshan also had a 5230 rebounding advantage.
Led by Reed, the Lady Herd
beat Winthrop College, 76-60,
Friday night in the Classic's
first round.
Reed, a senior starting for
the second time at Marshall,
scored a career high 13 points
in the win.
"Jenette did a great job,"
Evans said. "I thought she
played well against Kentucky
last Tuesday and earned a
starting position. She rose to
the occasion tonight."
Marshall had four players
score in double figures including Krueger who had 11 points.
Sophomore Jodi Baker grabbed
a career-high nine rebounds.
The Lady Herd forced 36
Winthrop turnovers.
Marshall, 2-1, plays Wright
State in Dayton, Ohio, tonight.

By Brett Hall

Quarterback Michael Payton grimaces after leaving
Saturday's game with a bruised knee. Payton ls expected
to play this week. Please see story, Page 1.

Bottomless cups to keep you
charged up through exam week.
No purchase necessary. Offer good
Dec. 9-15 from 7p.m to close.
Study in our private reserved
solarium and enjoy drinking your
coffee by Just showing your MU ID.
McDonald's way of helping you
through these testing times. And of
saying, "Thank you for your
patronage all year.•

cl;Ssifieds

li:1l!l i!il ll ili!~lBr.llll
!i !:l~!l il! :11[il ~li l ~i~!l ,~li ~l lll ~l1
l lilff1]llill!~I
Apt.
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1841 7th Ave. 3
$375/mo + TEACHER/INSTRUCTORwantedto
utliities +DD. Washer/dryer. Central heat. teach high volume, no money down
No pets. CALL 523-8822
real estate seminars in your area.
ONE BR APTSavailcilienexttocampus. You have seen them on TV. Now do
Furnished and unfurnished. CALL 429- them in person. 30k+ Monthly
2369 or 522-2369 after 5
commission possible. CALL (208)HOUSE for rent 2 bedroom. Garage 375-4473 or (208) 375-4679 for
and off street parking. $350 + Utilites + details.
DD. CALL 523-9672 after 5 pm.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn
APTS FOR RENT On campus. large $2,000+/month+worldtravel.Holiday,
fum~shed 1and 2 BR Apts. $275_month Summer and Career employment
Available Now. CALL 522-8461
available. No experience necessary.
MAPLE&BUFAN~TONARMS~~S. For employment program call 1-2062bedroom; all electric, laundry fac1hties, 634-0468 ext. C5346
closetocampus. CALL5<9-6453
FREE TRIPS AND MONEY!!
LARGE2BRContem~ai;it. 2blocks Individuals and student Organizations
f~ ~U.Offstreet~ng. ~it~~furn wanted to promote the Hottest spring
w1thd1shwasher. Skylight, mini bhndsA/ break destinations. call Inter-Campus
C All electric $450 mo. + DD 736-2623 Programs 1-800-327-6013
APT. FOR RENT Close to Art Center. 2 ON-CALL MENTAL HEALTH AIDE
BR, LVRM-Kitchen combo w/deck. lndividualsneededasoncallreliefstaff
Furnished, Clean. Serious inquiries only in residential programs for mentally
Off street parking available. $325 Mo. + disabled/emotionally disturbed adults
elec. & water +DD 522-4327
and children. Flexible hours, days,
ROOMATE NEEDED Colege student evenings, weekends, up to 19 hours
need~~ateto_~
3 bedroor:'1 apt perweek. Canbeworkedarouidschool
SpaCIOUS,kitchen,hvu~room,furm~. schedueaahernmploymentfollowing
washer/dryer, util. paid. Small deposit initial training. Prefer those with
down CA~ Rob 522-3898 days, 733- experience wi1t1 mentally HI popuation
4342 evenings
or whose education is in a tunan
LARGE 2 BR APT. next to campus; servicefiekl.ContactCatriceAlphonso
Kitchen furnished; AJC; carpeted; at Prestera Center for Mental Health
parking; NICE. $350 mo.+ damage Services lnc.525-7851 orat3375Rt.
deposit. Available 12/20. CALL 523- 60 EH~. EOE/M/FN/ADA
5902
CAMPUS REPS for Sprilg Break T~
PARKING for Sprilg Semester: 1block to Daytona Beach. Earn free trip and
from campus. $25/month. Discooots (X)fflmissions.CALL1-8>0-88t-Beach

~~~~R ~~~~;~~~::

s250
month + Deposit.. First month 1/2 rent
CALL 525·7643
.
FURNISHED_ APT. 4 large room_s, 2
bedrooms. Nice. Carpeted, A/C. Uti&tes
paid $300mooth+D0. CALL886-9430
ROOIIATEWANTEDIOshareexpenses
in East End apartment. CALL Mark at
7-72JJ7 .H no answer leave msg.

Before it comes to this ... Come for this:
FREE COFFEE at McDonald's
(no purchase necessary)

Only at: Stadium McDonald's
2106 5th Ave.

bruc ilbawaail (B6.'7'K).

'lb in depoail of 450 ch t:,' Dec.-~
Aootbcr 450 doe~ Jill. l'i Dcpo.siLs ~

, ,x.,~, :;_~--~'.'': ~llilillJ.ii}

,.·
NEED CASH? Earn $40-$50 for every
5 easy sates. Sea hot, new, less than

ooit-~fimml-c.

$20ttem,tohelpsavetheenvironment.
Send $2 for cassette tape explanation.
Nat1xa1 Choice Box 150 Beaver WV
'
'
... :
RATES $3.00 PER DAY
FOR 20 WORDS
696-3346
•
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~ very era

produ,es

·· · ·· · ·

creativity and onginality among its fans.
The '60s had freedom rock. The '70s
had disco. The '80s broke new wave.
With the '90s well under way, a new
techno-music style already has conquered Europe and quickly is infiltrating the states.
America, get ready for rave.
Techno is an intensely synthetic,
hyper~inetic form of dance music that
originated in, of all places, a Detroit
bedroom
the mid-'80s. A
fusion
of many styles,
techno stresses a
loud, heavy bass
and computercontroled keyboards that often
clock in at speeds of
up to 160-170 beats
per minute.
Techno disc jockeys are
re-mixing older songs,
speeding up newer songs and
creating original, creative rave
masterpieces.
Such songs often use samples
from movies and other music to create
a psychedelic"Dr. Who meets Dr. Seuss"
feel. The "Sesame Street " theme and
the "Oompa Loompa" song from "Willie
Wonka and the Chocolate Factory"both
have been reworked into populartechno
versions, and it seems that no song is
safe from rave-inspired DJs.
As with any other music craze, tech no
has its accepted styles that go along
with the trend. Raves are leviathan
dance-fests that attract techno fans
together for large, often overnight,
parties. The emphasis is to have fun,
and that is exactly what they do.
Alcohol is shunned in favor of energyenhancing
fruit drinks and
"Ecstacy," euphoriainducing designer
hallucinogenic that
makes dancing seem
like like a holy mission, is
the drug of choice.
At any given weekend in
large cities, you can find throngs
of ravers dressed in bizarre costumes gathering at large empty
plots or warehouses to dance until
dawn.

I
Loud techno music is a must, along
with bright, happy colors and tracerinducing laser and disco lights. It's not
uncommon to find as many as 20,000
people at well-publicized raves in England and Belgium. It's big-and it's only
getting bigger.
Huntington quickly is joining the
ranks of other rave-influenced cities
with the opening of 42 Grove. Even the
campus radio station, WMUL -FM, has
introduced a two-hour weekly rave
show. The show, hosted by Mike Basler,
is at 4 p.m. Wednesdays.
Basler, who works under the name
DJ Bazz at 42 Grove, credits Gumby's
with helping to start the rave craze in
Huntington.
"It started out in Gumby's with some
techno, then it developed more with the
opening of 42 Grove and it is still growing. The idea of rave is ambiguouspeople need to keep their minds open
and have fun. That's what its all about."
While rave used to only be found in
big-city specialty stores, Davidson's
Music on Hal Greer and Camelot Records & Tapes in the Huntington Mall
now offer a wide range of techno.
Also, bigger labels are starting to
sign smaller techno groups for wider
distribution.
With this new-found popularity, what
does the future hold for techno?
"It's getting too big," said Dave Thompson, Ravenswood junior.
"It used to be underground and hard
to find, but now everywhere you go it's
'techno here' and 'rave there.' I prefer it
back underground. Personally, rm more
into retro-'70s."
'
Wherever techno goes from here, one
thing is for su:r:e - the rave scene
definitely has made its own
niche in music culture and
has changed the way most
people think about music
and dance.
It also surely will
influence music yet to come.
Just keep in mind - everything starts with an "E."
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EsSENTIAL TECHNO
NYMPHOMANIA

·1 Want Your Body·
BLUE

PEARL

·can You Feel the Passion?·
MESSIAH

"Temple of Dreams·
APoTHEOSIS

·o Fortuna,· ·o Brombatta·

Moev
"Drop a Beat,· ·Go,· "Have
You Seen My Baby?"

X

CHANNEL

"Channel x; "Rave the
Rhythm"
RoZAUA
"Everybody's Free; ·Are
You Ready to Fly?"
Al.TERN

8

• Activ-8," "Evapor-8"
Looos OF Ac10
"Mixed Emotions.· "Rouf!h
sex: ·spacy Bitch"

PRAGAKHAN
·injected With a Poison,·
"Rave Alarm·

RELIABLE I.ABELS
WARP,

CAROLINE,

NETWORK,

+8, XL,

PCP ANO SoNic

STORY AND ART
BY DON PENDLETON

. . . . .... . . .... .
.

EC~TACY EC~TACYEC~TACYEC~TACY EC~TACYEC~TA
Gumby's to reopen after 30-day suspension
By Lisa Earl

Reporter

·

A local bar will reopen on Christmas
after Rrving a 30-day suspension for
serving underage patrons.
Gumbys co-owner John Kerwood
said he will open the bar on Christmas
as a present to himself. ·
•1 might open dressed as Santa
Claus and stand behind the bar: he
said.
Kerwood is using the 30 days to

make a few improvements, but more . aware of the vast music acts like Rasta Rafiki."
New Year's Eve is the first date
apologizes to patrons that not many holdings," he said. "I want to make
will be made due to the lack of funds. sure things like 'The Hokey Pokey' Kerwood reserved for bands. He
•After a month, being reopened is are available when the time's right." originally had local bands Electric
the biggest improvement of all."
Kerwood plans to book the lesser- Lullaby and Guru Lovechild booked,
Kerwood has an art piece by Mark known bands and go back to being but is unsure ifthe latter will perform.
Despite the changes he wants to
Moore waiting to be displayed and more of a dance club because "it was
ideas for new lighting, but what has getting too hard on everyone's make, Kerwood wants to stress to his
bar's patrons that when Dec. 25 comes,
taken most of his time is updating pocketbooks."
Local talents, however, will receive Gumby's will be the same.
Gumby's music collection.
"The same great prices, the _same
"It isn't easy to keep up with music. more of Kerwood's attention;
"I want to support local bands a great music, and the same great
It's hard to keep it fresh."
•1 want to make everyone a litt: J little more, but have afew big national original alternative bar."

